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OpportunitiesAbound With

International, Program
By Jorge Castillo '

To study abroad, could offer a
chance to attend famous schools:
Such as the university whose

library was plundered and build-

,ings were damaged by Napo-

leon’s army during the Thirty

Years War. '

Or the university where Giotto,

to satisfy the Pope who had asked

fora sample of his art, drew a

perfect circle without a compass
or moving his arms.

Or at the university in the last
Moor stronghold in Spain, the city,

known as Damascusof the West,
which fell to the forces of

Ferdinand and Isabella in the

year Columbus discovered Amer-
1ca.
Not many students know how

easy it could be to live and study

in a foreign countryfor the same

“cost as livingand studying in,
Turlock.

Richard Sutter, a representa-

' . neelior’s office
if in Los Angeles, explained how

. By Geraldine Robinson

“Hey Carl let’s hit this bank
and blow!”
Those words could have led to ,

the death of CSCS basketball star
Carl, Roper. The incident took
place last summer at the north

branch, Bank of America.
Sebron Banks and former CSCS

student Curtis Marchland took
Roper to the «bank to cash a
check. To save time, Banks
parked his car directly in front of l
the walk-up Window.

That’s when it happened. ~
' Roper was just approaching the
door when vMarchan " '

  

Carl Roper

'regmred

Drop" ItYoure Covered

students can apply to the

Universities of Uppsala in Swe-
den, Heidelberg in Germany,

Florence in Italy, Granada and
Madrid in Spain and many others

in the Western Hemisphere,

Europe, Asia and Mexico

This opportunity is offered

under the California State Uni-

versities and Colleges Intema-

tiona] Program, and it includes

major universities such as Ox-

ford, in Great Britain, the

University of Copenhagen for

advanced architecture students,

Waseda in ,,Tokyo, National
ChengChi in Taiwan and special

programs in agriculture at Mas- »

sey University and Lincoln Col—

lege in New Zealand.
Any student wishing to take

advantage of this. program could

apply for loans and other forum of
financial aid. Grade point aver-
agedoesnot needtobehigher
than2.5.

 

“Hey Carl, let’s hit this bank and

blow!”

To Roper the phrase was just

like saying, “Let’s cash the check
and leave.

But a teller misinterpreted the

slang and pressed the burglar

alarm. She told a man behind the

counter someone was trying to
robthe bank.

Overhearing the conversation,

Roper prepared to watch the
robbery.
What he didn’t know was that

he was the one everyone thought
— was robbing the bank.

Before he knew it, the Turlock
' Police had the bank completely

surrounded. Each had a huge gun
with what Roper later said were
telescopes on top.

The guns were all pointed at

Roper5 head, but he didn’t
realize it.

As far as Roper could tell, there

was no action going on inside the
bank .

So Roper got in the car and the

men drove off. Banks and

Marchand laughed uncontrol-
lably all the way home. Roper
tried to find out what was so

funny but Marchand and Banks

just kept on laughing.
When Marchand and Banks

told Roper what actually hap-
pened, Roper was in complete
shock fortherest of the day.

Applicants will be officially

enrolled at Stanislaus while
reteiving credit for courses
during athe year at a, foreign

university. But they must have

attained upper division status at

the time of departure.

Information regarding this pro-

gram should be obtained from
Dr. Gerhard Mack, campus

representative for the Internat-
tional Program, Library Building
112.

Signal Corrects

Upward Bound

Oct. 21 Story
“We don’t have emotional

complained formerhang——ups!’

U.

high school students have emo-

tional hang-ups it didn’t mean the

students had hangups which
inhibited them from being aver-

age students. Some former Up-

ward Bound students were upset.

The CSCS» Upward Bound
brochure defines Upward Bound

as: a college preparatory pro-

gram designed to help low

income students who need an

enriching academic preparation

to pursue an academic career- at

a tWoor four year college.

,.-.t, an
openslotWithasfiidént. ,

BoardCanlgnore

How will the new president of

the college be selected? By the

Board of Trustees of the Califor—

nia State University and Col-
leges.

At the present time, it does not

appear likely students will have

any noticeable voice in the
selection, and faculty members

may“ have only marginal influ-/

ence in determining who is to be
chosen.

The Board of Trustees, accord-

ing to the guidelines of the

Presidential Selection Advisory
Committee (PSAC, also called

the Rainbow Committee) has
the final responsibility for the
selection and appointment of
each campus president. The

Board is committed to the
principle of consultation (italics
ours) with campus and communi-
ty representatives.” Nowhere

— does itstipulate the condition that

the choice of the faculty and stu»
dents will have any bearing on

' the final outcome; Indeed, to date
no student is on the PSAC.

Three individuals from the at-

fected campus are allowed to
serve on the PSAC. Two of these
are to be from the faculty; the

third slot is open, and the

president of the Associated Stu-

. dents atCSCS, Eric LaJoure,ins

  

Total membership of the PSAC

is nine: two members of the

Board of Trustees, named by the

Chairman of the Board; one

campus president, recommended

to the Chancellor by the Execu-

'tive Committee of the Chan'-

cellor’s Council of Presidents;
the Vice Chancellor of Faculty
and Staff Affairs, who will

provide staff assistance to the
PSAC; three individuals from the

campus; and one member of the

Advisory Board, tobe namedby

Yosemite Connection

Daring Expedition For Rocks
By Chuck Rust ’

Know the difference between

diorite and granite?

’ They are rocks.

There happens to be a very ~~

large selection of these in

Yosemite.

So what, who cares about

rocks? Dr. Vladmir Tuman,

that’s who) He'cared about them

so' much he planned a daring

expedition to find them. So early

one Saturday morning he and his

dedicated group of geology stu-

dents set offfor Yosemite. ’

The main idea» was to stay

together. First off, someone

forgot to fill up with gas. Well,

they stopped and others kept

going. This kept up until several

cars were missing. Including the
car! was in.

Well, everyone finally made it

to Yosemite, even Dr Tuman.

. Once inside the park, up we

went to- Tioga Pass. There,

standing on the road dodging log

trucks and Volkswagens, we

found some nice rock specimens.

Dr. Tuman decided to rip off

mother nature for a forty pound

piece ofgranite. Well, with all the

hard work completed it was time

for lunch

Back down Tioga Pass into

Yosemite Valley and to the

delicatessen we went. A hearty

lunch, a few'Coors, a defeat in

arm wrestling and off to the“

double decker sight seeing buses.
' While a distinquished few were

seeing the sights, Dr. Tuman and

the others moved on to some

waterfalls. Then back to Turlock.

Selection Committee
it as its representative. The ninth
member and the chairman of the

PSAC is the Chancellor of the

California State University and
Colleges.’

The Advisory Board of CSCS is

composed of fifteen individuals
selected from the community

(they represent the six counties
which it serves), ten of whom are

businessmen; two are women

married to businessmen, one is

an attorney, one an architect and
i one a judge, according to Dr.
Curtis Grant, Vice President of .
Academic Affairs.

After the names have "been

presented for consideration, the
PSAC will interview and select
the most desirable candidates

and choose “the general points to

be stressed in the background
studies of those individuals.”

After all the members of the

, PSAC have been briefed on the

backgrounds of the candidates,
three finalists will be selected,

and from this list, the Chancellor

recommends two or more for
consideration. .
Before meeting with the Board

of Trustes, which makes the

final selection, the finalists will

visit the campus. The guidelines
state tint. “significant mini-1s
reactions should be brought to thelw 7 _ '

   

  

If the PSACis unable to agree

on a choice, the Chancellor may

submit other names with the
commence of the PSAC.

All of these procedures, how-

ever, if the Board of Trustees so

desires. They are not bound in

any way by the guidelines so

meticulously spelled out by the

Chancellor’s staff. ‘
How will the new president of

the college be selected? By the
Board of Trustees.

Now wait, the story doesn’t end

yet. -

7 _ After seeing the sights the rest

of us decided to leave. Half way

back, a tire blows, a jack doesn’t

work. and two out offive lug nuts

break. _.

We tried flagging ~ down a

highway patrolman who was in a

hurry and wouldn't stop. But,

they're never around when your

need them anyway. We managed
to change the tire. Back on the

road we “pass the highway

patrolman helping two girls with
a flat tire.

I Anyway, we made itback. And '

if you didn’t make this field trip,

Dr. Tuman has two others
planned.

VoleTomorrow: lice; ll Or lose ll!
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SIGNALl
FORUM

by Steve Meahan
 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to reply to Bennie Hamilton’s

articlem The Signal Forum of Oct. 28. .
Mr. Hamilton begins his attack upon the Athletic Department by

mentioning two former CSCS black athletes who had, in his opinion,
received unfair treatment. He failed however to include any facts

relating to either case.

He states, “Freddie Williams, a former member of the CSCS

basketball team, was victimized by coaching attitudes and lack of

concern for black players." It would make interesting reading for both

blacks and whites if we could know these unfair attitudes and just how

Mr. Williams was victimized. As it now stands we have Mr.

Hamilton’s opinion, but no facts With which to make a rational

analysis of that situation.

Mr. Hamilton. goes on to state, “Arthur Shanks, clearly the most

valuable player of last year’s team, was manipulated for the good of

the coaching staff and then psychologically pressured into leaving the

team instead of receiving his just reward, most valuableplayer.”

Most valuable player? In Mr Hamilton’s opinion maybe but the

facts are what we need, not opinions. I offer these questions to try to

obtain the facts1n this case:

1. How was Mr. Shanks manipulated?
2What would the coaching staff gain by manipulating Mr. Shanks?

3. HOWwas Mr. Shank’s psychologically pressured into leaving the

team?

4. How was the most valuable player on last year’s team chosen?

Mr. Hamilton finishes with'the inference that the cutting of Walt

Williams fromthis year’s basketball squad is another case of black

injustice. Before any inference was' made the coaches should have
been consulted to obtain their reasons for making the cut. This way we

would have the entire story instead of just one side.

AlthoughMr.Hamilton may indeed have some very legitimate

/

   

the facts should have been presented, not just his very generalized

opinions of a couple of incidents.

It1s ratherironic the BSU claims prejudice against black athletes,

yet would have the audacity to submit such a one sided prejudicial
article ashe did

The Forum is an open column, dedicated to

.gt1lecdeo tment especially as itpertains to black

any issues deemed critical to the weltare of
California State College, Stanislaus. All
students, faculty, administrators and employees
are invited to submit articles for consideration, -
Articles should be typewritten, triple—spaced,
and as concise as possible: submitted no later
than noon Monday.yThe Signal staff reserves the
right to edit or reject anyarticles submitted.
Articles will be judged on merit and urgency'in
making the final selection for The Forum with
others included as Letters to The Editor.
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Bob & Eleanor Webb. E

122 West Main St. R
STurlock, CA 95380
 

Signal Policy
Published tweekly as a journalism

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus. '
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college.
community. All letters must be signed
with the author’slegal name, alth0ugh

, names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used
.if the editors accept them. Brevity and
comiseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be
Obscene or libelous will not be.
published. Profanityis discouraged. A
letter does not necessarily expressthe
opinion of the Signal staff or the,
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be rejected solely
because, they' are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication.
 

@ HUME 51111111 11111111
PLUG-IN 1111111111 3123

Convenient GE HomeSentry11m helps.
you discourage burglary with light
whether you're home oraway. ‘

OGE Home Sentry plug-in timer Model 8123 ,'
turns lamps up to 875 watts on and off
automatically—every day.

tTurn kitchen appliance up to 1875 watts on
lOO. .so have coffee freshly brewed when
you arise!

' Upstairs—Downstairs, have lights go on _
and off automatically whether you’re home ,
or away

Special $699

. [Since 1921 .

Market ott w. Main
Turlock 632-3783 
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IWQmen wa’fl'ed ' -.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
Wanted: Girls with a Vagabond

itch to spend New Year’s Eve

dancing in the streets of Rome.

The Winter Term’s European

History tour has too many men.

, Dr. David Stenzel, professor in

charge, needs a couple of girls to
tour Europe with a group of

' energetic young men. The all-

inclusive cost is $1,177 to be paid

by Dec. 1, but those interested

are encouraged to apply as soon

as possible to leave time to
process passports and visas.
“Applications and interviews in
swimsuits will be arranged in
Classroom Building Room 118,”

chuckled Dr. Stenzel.

Russo Cancels

Appearance
Anthony Russo, the only person

to serve time in prison for release

of the Pentagon Papers, has

cancelled his scheduled Nov. 4
appearance at Cal State, Stanis-

laus Russo gave no reason for his

failure to appear.

Those who have purchased
’ tickets may pick up refunds at ..

the Student Services Office,

Library Building 102.

On Campus
Nov. 4—Piacement Interviewsst General

Accounting Office for auditor or management
analyst positions, business administration with
accounting, economics, and political science
majors. .

Nov. 5~General Election Day
Nov. S—Placement lnterviews~Bowman,

Fon‘g McKnight Wiley & Horst for accounting '
majors accountant positions
Nov. 5— Health Seminar ProLife, 11: 15-

12: 15.

Nov 6-Consumer Affairs repre
'|330C9i111i11§.‘5

Nov. 6—Sax recital. Bill Gore, 8 pm.
Nov. 8—Higt1 School Day. 10 a.m.<12':30

.m.
Nov. B—Placement lnterviews-Weinstock‘s.

Management position, any major.
Nov. B—fLeisure Outings Program, Back-

packing.
Nov. 11~Veterans Day Holiday,

Cluh'Capers
Nov 5—Chess Club meeting 12115-1115

p in. College Union
Nov. 5—Business Club meeting 1-2z30

pm. C236.
Nov. 6—Mecha Bake Sale, 8:30 a.m.-l p.m.
Nov. 7—Mecha meeting, 122 pm, 05246.
Nov. 8-9—Faculty Women‘s Rummage Sale;

plants. handcrafts and rummage. Leduc's
Annex. Broadway and A Streets, Turlock.

  
learning Ilia Ropes

by Robyn Anne Hanson

Consumer, Editor‘
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Not only am I the “Consumer Editor” of the Signal, but I am also
president of the local chapter of the ‘SCTA (translation: Student’s
California Teacher’s Association) .
, Now don’t get the impression I run around joining all the clubs and
being elected to the high ranking offices These two things are my only
claim to fame. Oh, it is true I have friendsinplaces of high position,

but I knew them WHEN. 7
But back to my original thought, SCTA. As president, I have heard

much and have been able to do little. My hands are tied in most
instances from helping my fellow student teachers fight injustices.

But alas! There is a place to go and tell your tale of woe. It is a silent

place, a place where the walls have no ears and the ears have gray
matterin between.

This place15 locatedin the Student Union. It15 the office of ASSB
Vice President Regan Wilson.

This manwill listen to our justified tale of woe and ACT.
So fellow downtrodden students of the Education Department, do,

NOT hesitate to tell your story. I have the word that you will remain

, anonymous.

Like you, I am working for the credential and I can only do so much
without ME getting hung. I hope you will all heed my suggestion.

Postscript: There is a meeting of the local SCTA Nov. 6. Check the

bulletin board outside the Education Department for further
information.

ysssssfisssfiQQQQQQ§Q§~QQQ~~QQQQQ~ssssssufifiss‘

11°: GOUNIRY Gil/B
Tues - Fri

HHPPV Hour 4:30 p.m.- 7:00 pm.

NS,gl‘l Thursday Bfi p.m.Hweron“
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main at Broadway Turlock 534-5672

 

 

Reference Book Sale
One low price $1.98 each
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Subjects covered:

Business
History
Chemistry
Math

Physics
English
PsychOlogy
and many more

KIVA
YOUR FULL
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" HarriersShow Strength in Jamboree
By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

Running in what cross—country

coach Dr. BillMorris called the

“toughest and. highest quality

meet” he’d taken his runners to

in four years, the Warriors

‘ Christmas Gifts
of all kinds

‘Turlock Music Store

Across from Greyhound Depot
223 N. Center 63233927

    
   
    
    

.finished seventh out of the 14
teams entered.
The meet, the Pleasant Hill

Cross Country Jamboree, held

two weeks ago, boosted an
impressive field including five
former Olympians and several

internationally known runners in

the rugged 120-man field.

Although the University of
Nevada~Reno picked up the first

three places, the Nevada school

had to settle for second in the
team scoring. The West Valley

Track Club of San Jose took team
 

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordoined Minister
And Have The Remix Of

‘ Doctor of Divinity
We are e non-structured tenth, undenorninetionel,
with no traditional doctrine or MM. Our test
vowing church is ectively seeking new rninieten
who believe whet yen-believe; All men ere entitled
to their own convictions; To seek truth their own
my, Mietever it may be. no questions etked. A: e
minister of the church,vyou mey:
‘ 1.Stert your own church and epoly for ex-

emotion from property end other men
2. Perform marriages, heotiem. lunerels end

all other ministerial functions
3. Eniov maimed rates from some modee ol'
summation, some theaters, nor-e. howls,
etc.

4. Seek draft “emotion es one of our work-
ing misioneriel. We will tell you how.

Enclose e tree will donation for the Minieur’e
undentiels end lions. We also ileue Doctor of
Divinity Dew-es. Weyere State Chartered endvvour
ordination is recognized in all 50 states and most
l‘oreim countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH—
BOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023. 

honors. ,
Steve Brooks, Cal State’s

cross-country standout, broke the
UNR combination to [take an
outstanding fourth place finish
against the difficult field.
The Warriors will attempt to

reach theirvseason-long goal of

qualifying for the National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Athle-

tics National Championships Sat-

urday. Cal State journeys south
tofLa Mirada to run in the NAIA
District III Championships in one

of qualifying meets for .the
Nationals.

The first 15 individual runners

and top three teams qualify for

the NAIA Nationals slated for ' NOV. 16 in Salina, Kansas.
 

  BARKER‘S MUSIC
2ll8 Lander Ave. Turlock

Guitars. Organs—Pm

1 And Accessories

632-7571

 

Wherememyis the consul-n factor.

Cane ......Calculators

Palmtronic F-S calculator

from Canon features
0 micro-programmed keys
for trig, inverse trig, expo-
nential, log, power,

reciprocal,
square root

and pi
functions

0 live
memory,
8-digit
capaCity

o "flip-flop?

sign change,
reverse keys

  
(anon 9: ' ’

Geta master in math.

Our new printer
I I

B a math brain at heart.
{anon's HOP -

0 Features alltrig, log. conversion

and exponential functions

' Lets you choose display alone

or display with printer

- Computes in totally algebraic

logic ‘

0 High speed two-color printing

 

Canola F-toP Scientific/engineering

printer with hard-wired function

keys. For the same teaturhs with display, see our F-10.
 

Stailiflicallv Speaking. it's the]. *
NumberOne choice. , ,
 

         

- fully buffered keyboard

      

 

 
Canola F-2|0Plelectfronic
printing ca cu ator or \ ,,
statistical analysis features . 2°“ |°9 .I n e
0 all input and output with a ,
single touch of a key [our gives Summolxons oi ,. d or

e simplicity of operation paired date he determines common
‘. 3" input and output labeled logarithms. l" determines natural LR A

for easy identification logarithms c" determines ,. rcl
values LR determines linear
Regressron (oelircrenls and estimates

r determines Correlation Coellxcient. r 2
5}, determines Unbiased Vorionce and

Standard Deviation. 7? determmes Mean
4) delemunes Normal Probobiliiy V SE

DlSiilbUilOn z determmes Imus": SD
sz determines Standard Error ol the Mean
mglves Maximum. Mlnlmum and Range __

tor non-paired dole X7 7

 

 

 

 

 

  
     
 

LM. Morris Co.
1107 Eye St. Modesto, CA

209-529-361 0    

  

   
  
   

‘ “If we’re going to place high
enough to go to Nationals we’re

going to have put together five

good performances,” said Dr.

Morris. “So far we’ve been

scattered and haven’t been able

to put together five good per-

formances in the same meet.”

Brooks, though defeated for the

first time ‘this season in the g
Pleasant Hill meet, held his own
through almost the entire race

against , the more experienced

and renowned runners.
For the first two miles a pack of

10 runners were locked together

battling for the top spot, but at
about the 21/2 mile mark Brooks

assumed the lead.

Steve held down the top spot
until the last 440 yards when the

three UNR runners made their
moves and were able to catch the

CSCS Speedster.

Steve Ryan, a freshman, had

an outstanding meet, finishing in
forty-second place with a 26:13

timing. Ryan was the second

Warrior to complete the five-mile

, Dan    
   

 

  
  

Call anytimefor a quote:  

  

  

  
      

' You can get one right near the campus.
A zesty, crispy, crunChy taco. . '
And if you wa’nt'somethingto go along with it, order our .

crispy, crunchy onion rings. ~ ‘
And a Coca-Cola.® '
They add up to a fast course in economics.

course.
Alsoscoring for CSCS were Bill

Flint, sixty-second; Ed Mary-

nowski, sixty-fourth; and Ron

Newstaat, eighty-second. UNR
star Domingo Tibaduiza, a stu-

dent from Columbia, and a

competitor with an international

reputation, won the meet with a
24:30clocking.

Hans Menat, another foreign

UNR student, this time hailing
from Switzerland, took second

and was followed by teammate

John Zarate.

Cal State Humboldt finished in
third place with 39 points,
followed by Fresno State, 97;

Stanford, 120; University of .
California, Davis, 177 and CSCS, ,;

The Warriors ddeated th ‘B’
teams of the University of

Nevada-Reno, Stanford and

Fresno State, besides wifining
over Westmont, the University of

California, Riverside, Ohlone
College and Cal State Hayward.

197! Chevy Impala, 25 years and up, married, one citation.

 

here to serve you:
moo £35638 Bodily injury and property damage

. . ' 1. '
Dan Belew Brian Vasconcellos at $30.00 xfl'fiim motorist
Ute Belew Marc W. Caffee $8.00 $50. deduction comprehensive

, 333.“ “mm. collision

NO DRIVER REFUSED St 24.00 Tetat pie-lien let one year

634—8534 or 5225389

You don’t have to f
gotothe ll.‘ of Memo
to gel in good loco.

$352
HAMBURGERS

N. Golden State Blvd. & E. Main

 

Classy Classifieds
Dr. John Caswell, Mrs. Patti H.

Taylor and Mr. Gary Peyton all

agreed Houston Flournoy is the
best man for governor.

  

Moonlight in a iar‘.

   
      

 

’ ULTRA
is H its
«1517 r-- t.» shares“?

 

CremeSatin Pres

 

 

These and other fine
Johnson Products at

Boie’s
Drug Store 
ULTRA SHEEN“) ~

  
Belew Insurance

500 Lander Ave. Turlock

_ 201 w. Main—6324307
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Awakening from a seven inning

lethargy, Cal State’s Olson’5

Plumbing won the secOnd game

E of a doubleheader with Dave Abel ‘

Insurance two weeks ago, 6-3,

after dropping the first game 4—2.

During the regular season

Dave Abel Insurance is the
Modesto Junior College Pirate

baseball team. .

The Warriors’ lethargy in the
opener wasabsolute—three MJC ’

hurlers fired a no-hitter at Cal

State. Cal State picked up both
their runs in the fourth inning,
parl‘aying an error, two sacrifices

and two walks into two runs. ,

The Warriors, 7-7, are holding
down third place in the fall league

competition, trailing Delta Col-
lege’s Deans’Leasing and the'Big

Red Machine, a team comprised,

for the most part, of ex-minOr
league and former college play~

ers. Both’of the league leaders
possess 8-2 records.

Cal State hosted the University

of Pacific’s» number one team
yesterday afternoon and will face

Salas Brothers of Modesto this
coming Sunday in Modesto.

Coach Jim Bowen’s Warriors"

 

Til—BLOCK IMPORTS$5223.15
SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING & REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN,

COMPLETE SERVICE

' TUNE-UP
° BRAKE SERVICE
' AUTO ELECTRIC
' TRANSMISSIONS

. - ENGINE OVERHAUL

 

O VCOMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES cm

632-5012 011 CALL 632-0572

TOYOTA, DATSUN 81 OTHER MAKES

  
Open 8:00 am. to 5:30 pm.

147 S. BROADWAY TURLOCK
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"warriorsSplitInTwin- Bill Soccer Team
hitting reappeared in the second

game as Cal State, though outhit,

collected eight hits in the win.

CSCS racked up five runs in the 7
first two innings to move out to a
dominating lead.

Charley McDonald, who start-
ed’ and picked up the, Win for
CSCS, along with Larry Lohse,

Steve Anderson and Steve Rodri—

guez handled the pitching duties

in the “closer.”

A walk and singles by Tony

Kobliska, Bob Backlund; Bob

Erickson and Bruce Breslaw~
accounted for the Warriors’ first
inning three-run outburst.

Kobliska knocked Out three hits
in four attempts and Erickson

went 2—2 ' to lead the ,Warrior
offense.

 

 
Edamall,

For Guys and Gals

GRANT crurrn , TLK.    

Suffers Third

Whitewash
For the third straight game the

Cal State Stanislaus affiliate

soccer team suffered a white-

wash. This time the Warriors fell

to Menlo Park, losing 4-0 two

weeks ago.
Cal State (2-4-1 overall and 1-3-1

in league play) will host St.

Patrick’s College in West Coast

Intercollegiate Soccer Division II

league match this Saturday,

game time 1 pm.
Against Menlo Park Cal State

missed the services of three

starters, but after the first half of

play trailed only 1-0. But the
second half was a little different.

The Warriors lost their compo! ‘

sure and Menlo took advantage of
the slipping Cal Staters to push
across their final three goals.

Center-forward Pete Masten-

broek, right fullback Bob Lo'ck-
hart and Jose Murillo were‘

praised by assistant coach Jess
Figueroa.

 

 

 

TODAY ONLY
(Monday Nov. 4th)

Free
Demonstration Of

Wilderness Equipment
Will be given by a
Representative of:

 

Time§11 a.ni.—‘1 p.m.
Place

NVA
Your Full Service

800k,s.’t<>‘e
 

 

 

What we’ve got is

lege students. We

The College

stays open through

‘ the fall.

history.

The College Plan®

special package of services“
designed specifically for col-

College Plan, and here’s what
makes it so special: I

, Checking Account.
First you get completely
g‘unli‘mite‘d checkwriting’ for ..
just $1 a month. (Free during.
June,_'July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account

with a zero balance, so you don’t
have to close it in June, reopen it in

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
Banln‘kmericard® Next, it you’re a qualified student 0
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit

We’in gota plan

 

a very

call it the

Plan

the summer even

Overdraft ProtectiOn.This part of the package helps you

lot easier.

students do.

to makeyourbankmg easier.

   

  

     

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

     

  

     

 

   
  

Offices.

easyto talk with.

Depend on us. More California college

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In-.
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Savings Accounts. All ' ‘
our plans prOvide easy

__ ' ways to save up for holi--
days and vacations. '
Student. Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu—

ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major College offices and are *

Nowthat you know what’s included, why
not drop 1; one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get1n our College Plan. It’ll make your banking a

BANKOFAMERICA

 

 

BANK OF AMERICA NYC SA MEMBER FDIC   
 


